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It Truly Takes a Village — A Day at Sammie’s Friends

W

and sometimes not so many.

the trustees at Wayne Brown to

istered in the evening again.

whatever else is needed.

not. There are also animals that

every Tuesday and Wednesday

always. There are times animals

tered.

times animals get redeemed
eating for too many days. They
get fatty liver disease and then
you have big trouble.

In This Issue
several dogs go to other vets as

Pg 2

the day and if they are owned
Jean and Kali

Nearly every day some animal
has to be driven to a veterinar
ian for an illness or an injury. We
also have two vets visit us at the

we have.

Pg 4
Pg 4

New Lease on Life
Jedi and Toby

Pg 5
Pg 5
Pg 6
Pg 6

on Thursdays to be
There is a mad
rush to get those

that the staff gives every year.
Blood gets drawn from all
the dogs to see if they

morning for about three hours to
tests are given to deter

Pg 7
Pg 7

ing this is madness.
who they are

Businesses

tering and what size the animal
is. We try our best but some

grounds.

to be given
as early as
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It Truly Takes a Village — A Day at Sammie’s Friends (cont)

lized every single day. Our little shelter

While all of this is going

the homes is a daunting

volunteers assist with this monumental
broad shoulders.
get distressed when some

must be ready to turn on
a dime at any moment be

to be inventoried and ordered in order
things.

different dogs to Canada to give them

ington.

animal is in.
and about 20 volunteers every single
have water and extra food if they are
diet.

is a hoarder and we get 40 animals in

that is required. There is a tremendous

are hundreds who donate money and
others
who
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Sammie’s Pit Stop Nearing Completion
ready. Beverley is also available

Did You Know...

neutered.

ized to other dogs and learning
new behaviors so that they will

an

even

friend for the dog they have al

for the many things that have
been done at
the shelter and

more
the lives of the
animals in Ne
vada County. He
was an extraor
dinary dog and
shall never be
forgotten. His

dogs have not
had the most sta
ble home. They
to another. They
often do not have
very good man

us.

“
We Are Making Headway on Our Storage Shed
the shed.

have donated the funds to build
this little shed to

fell of the ladder and seriously

”

need about three months to re
hold. Then it was about to rain
and the roof was not yet on. We
had the good fortune to have
a Wayne Brown
trustee who is a

that they are not
laying all over

when we used
storage area to
build the outside
We are grateful
to Jennifer and
a volunteer was

If you need additional

in the shelter as

ish the roof. The
rest is waiting

Kathleen at Pound

breeds of dogs
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Volunteer Spotlight
Wise Words
from Beverley

I

arrived dressed for an inter

Balance Is Key

me to wear different shoes.
Conditions were not so good

...doggie tips

One of the things that
long before they do
something about un
wanted dog behaviors.

thanized. Now when I arrive at

and loving a dog in

ers that are having

H

“

”

lemonade stands and selling

truly believe that a lot
of bad dog behavior
a ton. I have my own with two

my way. I also foster and bottle

many homeless animals.

that would be obnox
addressed immediately.
ley@sammiesfriends.
org and I would be

Oh my! I’d better
email Beverley!

Kritters.

Pitbull Spay/Neuter Campaign — Winners All Around!

T

and owners.
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Knickers Gets a New Lease on Life

K
my home where we set about getting

something he lived without for more
from sun and warmth. They were ba
so hungry that they started eating the

Jedi and Toby — More Than Meets the Eye!

J
friend Tommy there who seemed to be

There have been studies done that indi
her dog farm doggies.

P

traumatized at some time in his life.
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Feline Upper Respiratory Infection
By: Susan Smith, D.V.M. — Brighton Greens Veterinary Hospital

by several different viruses

tens are stressed by being in
the shelter and going through

Dr. Susan Smith

some sneezing and runny eyes.
absolutely refused

narians have been dealing with

“

”

Escrip Program Helps Sammie’s Friends

Y

OU CAN CONTRIBUTE
WITHOUT SPENDING A
DIME!!!

PLEASE participate in this
program (and ask your
family and friends too
also).

SPD
generously donating back to
Sammie’s Friends 3% of
the total purchases by registered shoppers.

animals in Nevada County. Tear
It’s easy! This is all you
have to do:

Joanne Castles

an easy way to raise money.

Help Sammie’s Friends!

what has been raised through

registered

with

530-471-5041
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Whatever Happened to Winky?

W

to the shelter he
a

foxtail

lodged

my head every single
night.

get the surgery that
saved his life. The sur
geon removed the dam

forward to the rest of
our time together be
him truly is a gift. I re

”

had

is the one who has in
and get the job I have now
ber of my family and doing

Euthanized Labrador Retriever Comes Back to Life!

B
ter was euthanizing dogs
lab was surrendered
by his owner for alleg

home.

sweet boy had no one to
a wonderful home where

was euthanized after be
ing in the shelter only a
the freezer with other
lowing morning an ani
ily in the bay area where he
lived for almost ten years. He

Lazarus was meant to live a full
tional love to the humans who

following him on his morning

“

never guess he is eleven
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ammie’s Friends, 14647 McCourtney Rd., Grass Valley, CA 95949.

THANK YOU!

Please Support Our Local Businesses

info@sammiesfriends.org

Veterinary Care for Disadvantaged Nevada County Animals
Curt Romander to provide veterinary aid to the animals at the Nevada County Animal Shelter. Today, Sammie’s Friends provides medical assistance to shelter animals and other disadvantaged animals in the community, and works closely with the NCAS Volunteers who

